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THIS
HOME
IS

PLANNED

TO S IfE YOUMONEY
Maybe you’ve been thinking, "Sure, I’d like to build on my property, but at today’s prices, how can I afford the home I
really want?"
If you are a person who is handy with tools.., if you know how to drive a nail.., or paint a room.., if you have an ordio
nary, common-sense ability to work with your hands... Jim Walter will show you a money-saving plan that will allow you to
afford the home you think you can’t afford.., how you can save many, many dollars simply by doing some of the inside finish work yourself. It doesn’t matter how much. The more you can do, the more money you can save. Let Jim Walter do the
hard part N finish the outside and as much of the inside as you say. Then you take over and finish the rest yourself. Even if
you can only do a very little bit, the money you’ll save will be worthwhile.

LOW IN COST ¯ BUILT ON YOUR PROPERTY ¯ OVER 20 MODELS
Not only will you save money by finishing some of the inside yourself, but you’ll also save on the low, low purchase price and
on upkeep because of the low-maintenance materials. Jim Walter-built homes cost less, but this doesn’t mean you get less.
We’ll use high-quality construction methods and low maintenance materials such as heavy-duty roofing, designed for years of
protection; hardboard siding that resists rot, won’t split or crack and holds paint many times longer than most other siding;
and all aluminum windows that won’t swell and stick or cause rust stains. As a matter of fact you get more for your money
with Jim Walter as your builder.

MORTGAGE
FINANCING
to qualified property owners
We finance the homes we build. So get complete
facts and costs right away. Fill in the coupon and
mail today. We’ll send you our free catalog of
homes and complete information.

BRISTOL, TENN. 37620
P.O. Box 95
Volunteer Parkway
Hwy. 19 S. & 11E.
Phone 764-7166

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207 KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37901
P.O. Box 8054
P.O. Box 1967
Northeast Station
4337 Asheville Hwy.
3821 Dickerson
Phone 524-2776
Phone 865-1900
MEMPHIS, TENN.. 38118
CHATFAN00GA, TENN. 37415 JACKSON, TENN. 38302
P.O. Box 18217
P.O. Box 4371
P.O. Box 315
3763 Lamar Avenue
5430 Dayton Blvd.
Hwy. 45 $.(Bemis)
Phone 363-3410
Phone 877-6474
Phone 422-5461

JIM WALTER HOMES
(Mail to nearest office)
I would like to have more
information and the cost of
building on my property. I
understand there would be
no obligation to buy and
that you would give me these
facts free of charge.
NAME
ADDRESS
CiTY

STATE

¯ Telephone (or neighbors)
If rural route please give directions

I own property in

2

,...~county,.~
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NOW FOR UNDER $100! 8" compact radial arm saw. There’s no
other saw like it. Weighs less than
80 Ibs. and does all basic cuts in
woodworking. Portable and versatile! Free Leg Stand. ~No. 7700~

Perfect for fine finishing or refinishing of
wood, metal, or elastic surfaces. Over 25
sa. ~n. of ,~owered orbital sanding action.
No.7410

A real time- and work-saver. Improved, burnout-orotected one-HP motor. Easy to handle.
Comes with 7V~" combination blade. Lowest
ar~ce in B& D h~stor~,./No.7301

SHR~U~:~t AND HEDGE TRIMMER
J~reeze through trimming jobs. Single-edge 13"
blade cuts 3600 strokes per minute. So versatile, it grooms anything green. ,No. 8100~

$12.88
D|~,L-A-BLADE
Dial the proper blade for cutSing wood, metal, or plastics.
Ten blades in handy plastic
pack with blade guide on
back. U-1337~
$3.99

Black& Decker is only one of the many top quality brands available at S& T stores. Shop S& T and Save!

ATHENS, TENNESSEE
Hammer Johnson Sup. Co. SAT
ATHENS, TENNESSEE
McMinn Sup. Co. SAT
BLUFF CITY, TENNESSEE
Baker’s Lbr. Co. SAT
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Chickamauga Sport Shop SAT
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Stone Bros. inc. SAT
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE
Montgomery Co. SAT
CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE
Bradley Sup. & Furn. S&T
CLINTON, TENNESSEE
Clinton Concrete Prod. Co. SAT
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE
Sou. Sash of Columbia SAT
CROSSV ILLE, TENNESSEE
Bilbrey Hdwe. & Furn. SAT
DAISY, TENNESSEE
Floyd Hdw.. Co. SAT
DECATUR, TENNESSEE
Rnckholt’ Inc. SAT
DICKSON, TENNESSEE
Nick’s Hdwe. Co. S&T
DOVER, TENNESSEE
Fox Bros. Bldg. & Svp. Co. S&T
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DYER, TENNESSEE
Western Auto Store SAT
ERWIN, TENNESSEE
Liberty Lbr. SAT
ETOWAH, TENNESSEE
Etowah Bldg. Ctr. SAT
FAY ETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE
Builders Sup. Co. SAT
GALLATIN, TENNESSEE
Durham Mfg. Co. SAT
GREENEVILLE, TENNESSEE
Collins Furn. & Hdwe. SAT
HARRIMAN, TENNESSEE
Christmas Lbr. SAT
HARRIMAN, TENNESSEE
General Electric AppI. Ctr. SAT
HARRIMAN, TENNESSEE
Gonch Hdwe. SAT
JACKSON, TENNESSEE
Jackson Lbr. Co. Inc. SAT
JAMESTOWN, TENNESSEE
Potter Shopping Ctr. SAT
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE
McClure Hdwe. SAT
KINGSTON, TENNESSEE
Gee. W. Browder & Son SAT
KINGSTON, TENNESSEE
Scandlyn Lbr. Co. SAT

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
Sevier Hdwe. & Variety S&T
LAFAY ETTE, TENNESSEE
Macon Hdwe. & Sup. S&T
LAFOLLETTE, TENNESSEE
Lafollette Hdwe. & Lbr. Co. S&T
LAFOLLETTE, TENNESSEE
Smith Hdwe. S&T
LEWlSBURG, TENNESSEE
Lombert Lbr. Co. SAT
LEXINGTON, TENNESSEE
Stanfill’s Hdwe. Co. SAT
LIMESTONE, TENNESSEE
Limestone Hdwe. SAT
MANCHESTER, TENNESSEE
Powers Farm Store S&T
MCMINNV ILLE, TENNESSEE
McMinnville Bldg. Ctr. S&T
MORRISTOWN, TENNESSEE
McGuffin S&T
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Bellshire Hdwe. C~. Inc. S&T
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Hart Hdwe. S&T
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Inglewoad Hdwe. S&T
NEWPORT, TENNESSEE
Helm Lbr. Co. S&T

OLIVER SPRINGS, TENNESSEE
Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T
ONEIDA, TENNESSEE
Scott Food Inc. Hdwe. Div. S&T
PORTLAND, TENNESSEE
J. E. Keriey & Soq SAT
RED BOILING SPRINGS, TENNESSEE
Witcher Hdwe. SAT
ROCKWOOD, TENNESSEE
Bowman Evans Hdwa. SAT
ROCKWOOD, TENNESSEE
Scandlyn Lbr. Co. SAT
SNEEDVILLE, TENNESSEE
Sneedville Elec. SAT
SOUTH PITTSBURG, TENNESSEE
Western Auto Assoc. Store SAT
SPARTA, TENNESSEE
Sorrell Bros. Bldg. Sup. SAT
SPRING CITY, TENNESSEE
Rhea Scandlyn Lbr. SAT
SPRINGFIELD, TENNESSEE
Woodard Hdwe. Co. Inc. SAT
SWEETWATER, TENNESSEE
Western Auto Assoc. Store SAT
TAZEWELL, TENNESSEE
Ball Hdwe. SAT
WESTMORELAND, TENNESSEE
Gee. Carter Hdwe. SAT
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ON THE COVER
Forgive us if we’re a bit early with our cover of
East Tennessee in the Springtime, made by Charles
Warren of Powell Valley E~ectric Co-op last year,
but obviously we can’t wait for this grand season
of the year. Besides, we think that Dogwood is
beautiful ... or is it Redbud?
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Volunteer
Views
By J. C. Hundley
A few weeks ago, much concern
was displayed when it was announced that TVA was in very
short supply of coal with which
to operate its steam generators.
Many folks "got busy" to remedy
this situation, which had alarming
potentialities. By doubling, or so,
what it had been paying for coal,
TVA found this vital fuel increasingly available to the point that
many who were vitally concerned
no longer have their finger on the
panic button.
To an extent, concern over our
nation’s electric power situation is
returning with much more frequency.
The truth of the matter is that our
nation’s power supply picture is far
from pleasant. With virtually every
American increasing his use of electricity daily, steps -- large steps-must be taken, and soon, if our
nation’s supply of electricity is to
keep up with demand.
NRECA General Manager Robert
Partridge made a good summation
recently when he stated:
’~It is abundantly clear that the
nation’s electric utility industry is
passing through the deepest crisis
in its 90-year history .... Always
before it has been the ethics of the
power companies which have created their troubles. Now, however,
for the first time, the industry finds
itself unable to supply its loads."
Not only did Partridge state the
question, but he came up with nine
good steps to alleviate this power
shortage.
* A national power policy to include an adequate supply of economical energy from long-term
available fuels, and production of
energy in the cleanest manner.
* Reiterate a national power
policy for rural areas that would
offer loan funds--including capital
for power supply, point up the fail-

ure of IOUs to meet power
demands, and allow the most efficient use of all facilities.
¯ Fund research to develop the
fast breeder reactor, magnetohydrodynamics, geothermal power, fuel
cells, controlled hydrogen fusion,
and safe disposal of radioactive
wastes.
¯ Develop hydro sites that take
into account the needs for power,
flood control, recreation, irrigation,
and clean water.
¯ Provide legislation that sets
guidelines for developing the power
industry, with an emphasis on
siting.
¯ Enact reliability legislation that
establishes regional coordination
councils that include all segments
of the industry, allows a common
carrier principle for bulk transmission, sets up clear reliability criteria, and deals meaningfully with
the questions of EHV, required
interconnection, and the controlled
abandonment of bulk power supply facilities.
¯ Move forward to a national
power grid that will allow most
efficient use of electric production
and provide more effective use of all
power facilities.
¯ Protect the national interest
against the giant energy monopoly
developing in this country and controlling more and more the source
and supply of energy through fewer
and fewer corporations.
¯ Pursue tax exemption so that
the right of local governments to
finance large power units with taxexempt bonds will not be impaired,
nor shall the ability of these units
to share with other utilities in the
interest of efficiency.
We don’t know whether these steps
will cure all of our potential powershortage ills, but they are steps in
the right direction and we can’t
begin those steps too soon.
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TENNESSEE READERS! REMARKABLE
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE SERVICE

Now, a unique service for residents of Tennessee. No two people have the same thumb
print and no two people have exactly the
same insurance needs. Continental Insurance
Service, Inc., refers to this as
CIS represents not
one, but several of the nations leading and
most respected Insurance Companies. This
allows us to serve you as an individual and
protect your interest.

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN...
ACT NOW!
Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send
you, without obligation, facts about low-cost
qealth Insurance Plans for young and old.
es, with this unique service offered by
"ontinental Insurance Service, Inc., you may
;led your Personalized Protection. CAN
OUR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY
TODAY’S HIGH COST? ... Continental Insurance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitalization, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as
well as Life Insurance. Have you had problems getting this type coverage? Does your
present policy have elimination riders?
Through its carriers CIS has many plans to
offer, benefits payable on existing health
conditions after six months. You do not have
to be in perfect health to qualify.

A Senior Life Plan that can provide
Protection
for the man or woman between ÷he

/ / I I CUI" OUT ALONG OO1"!’E0 UNI AND MAIL I / / I~

Please see that I receive FREE information about policies
available through Continental Insurance S~ervice, Inc., to
provide:
-= ~ Senior Life Plan
FREE .SAMPLE
: ~ INCOME Protection

:

: [] $150 A Week Money Payment Plan
[] Hospitalization Up To $40.00 Room POLICY CERTIFICATE

: [] Maior Med ca

¯ [] Hospital Protection To Cover Cancer ¯ Heart Troublee
:
Diabetes ¯ Ulcers ¯ Other Serious Ailments ¯
NtY DATE OF gIRTH IS:

:Name

St.te
:’ City__
Do Not Cut Here ~ Just Fold Ovel. Seal and Mail This Envelope--

:
:;
: ..

’~

No Stamp Necessary

¯
¯
I
¯
¯
I
¯
¯
¯
I
¯
I
¯
¯
I
I
¯
I

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 3294, NASHVILLE, TFNN.

-- cjuaran÷eed ÷0 be
issued no matter how many companies turn you down! Permanent non
cancellable protection for as liHle as
$630 a month. L-214.

continentalS_, ..... (’~._
A TENNESSEE CORPORATION

2720 Noleasville Road
P. O. Box 8973
Nashville, Tennessee :3721 !

’OSTAGE-FREE CARD

dnderwritten By

Union Bankers Insurance Cam oony
National Bankers Life Insurance Co of Dallas, Texas
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Touching the Lives of All
Tennesseans, This State
Commission Is Proud
To Say That...

By John Stanford
The Public Service Commission
is one of the oldest agencies in
Tennessee State Government-and one of the most important in
that its work touches and "affects
the lives of every man, women
and child in the Volunteer State.
The Commission, in effect, had
its birth 113 years ago, in 1858,
with an appointment by the thenGovernor of the first ~Road Commissioner." His duties were confined to supervising the State’s
interests in railroads. Some 40
years later Governor Robert L.
Taylor provided the basis for a
permanent organization by prevailing on the General Assembly
to pass an act "to create a Railroad Commission." In 1919, the
name of the Commission was
changed to "Railroad and Public
Utilities Commission" and given
general supervision over all public utilities operating in the state.
It was not until 1955, however,
that the General Assembly
changed the name of this important State Government agency to
its present name of ~Tennessee
Public Service Commission."
Wh at It Is and Does
The Tennessee Public Service
Commission is a three-member
regulatory body operating under
the laws of Tennessee. Each of
6

Public Service Commissioners pose with lennessee State Capitol partly visible i
background. From left to right are Cayce L. Pentecost, Chairman Hammond Fowl~
and Z. D. Atkins.
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these three Commissioners represents one of Tennessee’s three
Grand Divisions. Each Commission
member is elected in the state"ide General Election (after being
ubject to nomination by primary
~ote) in the same manner as other
elected State officials. Each Commissioner is elected for six years,
with terms staggered in such a
manner that one is elected every
two years. The three Commissioners elect a Chairman every
two years.
It is the job of the Commission
to make and administer the rules
under which public transportation
and utility companies operate in
Tennessee. This includes the
setting o~ rates, the fixing of
routes over which motor carriers
(trucks and buses) will operate
and assuring that adequate service is given the public by these
companies.
The Commission is responsible
for assessing for county and municipal taxation the value of all
property of the motor carrier companies, railroad, private car, utility companies and cooperatives.
The Commission also has
"quasi-judicial" powers in that it
akes decisions in somewhat the
ame manner as a court in settling
ntroversies between different
ilities or carriers, or between
~dch companies and the users of
their services.
One of the principal tasks of the
Commission lies in the area of
rate-making, seeing to it that
rates charged by the telephone,
telegraph, water, gas, raft, truck,
and other companies under its
jurisdiction are reasonable and
fair. At the same time, while assuring customers fair and reasonable rates, the Commission must
permit the companies providing
these services an adequate return
on their investments and prevent
unfair competition.
The Commission is excluded by
Tennessee law from any jurisdiction to regulate the rates, services
or operations of a number of enterprises generally considered to
be pubiic utilities. Among these
are electric cooperatives, which
are not organized or doing business for profit. The rates, services
and operations of electric cooperatives do receive the attention,
however, of two Federal agencies:
the Rural Electrification Administration and the Tennessee Valley
~uthority. And the Tennessee Pubc Service Commission does have
jurisdiction over the state’s rural
MARCH, 1971

electric cooperatives in assessing
their properties for county and
municipal taxation.
Subject to the Commission’s jurisdiction in one or more ways are
24 railroads, the Railway Express
Agency, 1 sleeping car company,
188 private car companies, 1,481
motor truck companies, 110 motor
bus (passenger) companies and
118 public utilities, including 25
electric cooperatives. The Commission assessed the above for approximately $750-million during
the last reported year and wrote
approximately 500 orders in discharging its legal responsibilities
to some 2,000 companies under
jurisdiction of the Commission and
the hundreds of thousands of ultimate consumers to whom these
companies provide services.
Serving as the three Public Service Commissioners at the present
time are Chairman Hammond
Fowler, Cayce Pentecost and Z. D.
Atkins.
Fowler, from Rockwood, Tennessee, was appointed to the Commission in January 1948 and was
elected to full six-year terms in
November 1948, 1954, .1960 and’
1966.
Pentecost, whose home is
Dresden, Tennessee, has been a
member of the Commission since
1953, being elected to fill out an
unexpired term in 1954 and winning renomination and reelection
in 1958, 1964 and 1970.
Atkins, a native of Weakley
County, was elected to the Commission in 1964 and was reelected

to a full six-year term in 1968.
With a combined Commission experience of 48 years for these three
Commissioners, all lawyers with
many years of interest and experience in various phases of Government prior to their elections to the
Commission, it is doubtful that any
other state in the nation could
come close to matching the combined qualifications of these three
Tennessee Public Service Commissioners.
Obviously, not these three nor
any other three men can perform
the numerous duties of their offices
without extensive and expert
assistance. This is provided in an
elaborate staff organization consisting of an Executive Secretary,
James L. Talbot, the "right-handman" of the Commission, nine
divisions, and administrative,
office, budget and personnel sections.
J. C. Hundley, Executive Manager of the Tennessee Electric
Cooperative Association, has this
summation of this agency of State
Government: ’~The Tennessee
Public Service Commission is certainly one of our most vital, important, efficient and needed
departments. It is administered by
three of the most experience~!., able
and qualified Commissioners to be
found anywhere. Insofar as electric cooperatives in Tennessee are
concerned, the Commission has recognized our problems and its
decisions have indicated their sincerity. This has generally resulted
in fair and equitable treatment."

J. C. Hundley, Executive Manager of the Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association
(left) presents to Governor Winfield Dunn the first "off the press" picture of himself
offered to readers of the Tennessee Magazine. The suita~l~.-for framing picture, which
originally appeared on the January issue of the magazine, drew more than 2,000
requests from throughout Tennessee. Editor John Stanford looks on at right.
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woven itself permanently into the
average rural scene, is one of the
greatest movements that has
taken place to raise the standard
of living for rural America. Elec
tric cooperatives are a positiv~
force for good in both rural anQ
urban communities. They havehad
a noble past and have made much
progress in helping America live
better. It must be remembered
however -- rural electrification
is approaching a new day. It now
has a challenging future in meeting
the growing needs and the
changing demands of a changing
country.
In Grandma’s and Grandpa’s
day, many of the tasks required
of them were accomplished, not
in a rocking chair while watching.
STOP. LOOK and THINK A MOMENT....

Electricity Has Changed Things

By Robbye Nowell, Home Economist resulted in man walking on the
Gibson County Elec. Memb. Corp. moon and talking clearly to earthbound people.
Yes, things have changed. The
Many years ago George Washwinds of change have approached
ington remarked, ~’We haven’t gale force over the past decade.
heard from Benjamin Franklin in Evolution is evident in nearly
Paris this year. We should write
every sphere of our lives.
him a letter."
We know the old fairy tale of
When Lindbergh first flew the
Cinderella’s godmother waving
Atlantic, he was out of touch with
a magic wand to perform miraland until he reached the Irish
cles for Cinderella. In another
Coast.
fairy tale Aladdin used a magic
Only a few years ago three men
lamp to summon the genie who
circled the moon as earth-bound
granted his wishes. Today magic
people saw live television transis not in a wand or Aladdin’s lamp
missions of the moon surface. A
but in the word -- ELECTRICITY.
short time later space travel
Rural electrification, which has
8

color television in a climate-conditioned home, but the hard way.
They were forced to spend many
long hours taking care of back
breaking chores which today’
generation now accomplishes in
short time with very little effor
America today is cashing in o
the American Dream of Automation thanks to that wonderful servant- ELECTRICITY.
At present more than 85% of
electric co-op members do not
know what life is without this
faithful servant. They do not know
the hardships of cooking on wood,
coal, or kerosene ranges; storing
food in boxes where large pieces
of ice were placed; doing the
family laundry in iron kettles,
tubs, and scrubboards; or chasing
away dakness of night with
kerosene lamps.
Total electric living, of which
much is being said, is something
to be treasured. It is for people
who want their homes to provide
more than just shelter. In them
will be electric heating systems
that overcome many of the discomforts and inconveniences of
bulky heating systems, icy bedroom floors, and odorous fuels.
There will be, at the touch of a
finger, the just-right temperature
for entertaining, working, or
sleeping. The lighting in the home
is certainly more than mere illu.
ruination. It is designed to giv~
the desired level of light needed
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE

for work, study, or play as well
as to add glamour and beauty to
the home and its furnishings.
Silent switch controls that dim or
"~righten rooms to match the mood
aay be located throughout the
¯ ome or in a central convenient
location. Electricity also brings
complete entertainment into the
home. There can be enjoyment
from stereo, television, radio,
home movies, or electrical musical instruments just at the flick
of a switch. The homes of today
and tomorrow ~re sure to have
well-planned kitchens where electric servants eliminate drudgery.
Electric servants; such as, ranges
with push-button controls, selfcleaning oven or microwave
ranges which cook in minutes
rather than hours, smartly styled
no-frost refrigerator-freezers that
provide the ultimate in temperature control for ideal food storage,
automatic dishwashers which do
away with the time-honored phrase
’~y0ur turn to wash the dishes,"
food waste disposers that aid in
speedy after-meal cleanups, trashmashers which eliminate unsightly
garbage .storage in soggy paper
bags and keep the kitchen clean
,.d free of unpleasant garbage
~or. There will be an abundance
hot water throughout the house
even at peak periods there
plenty for showers, doing the
dishes and laundry. In the laundry
there is an automatic washer and
dryer. This equipment means
easier washdays free from weather
worries and clothes that are given
loving care.
The old adage "a woman’s work
is never done" certainly isn’t true
when it comes to chasing dirt and
dust in the total electric home.
Cleaning can even be fun when a
central cleaning SYstem has been
installed. The built-in cleaning system is truly an electric "genie"
that brings a new world of sparkling cleanliness and freshness into
the home. Cleaning is a pleasure
for you know all the dirt and dust
are taken completely outside of
the house.
Atone time "electric appliances"
meant an iron, a refrigerator, a
toaster, and a fan. Today, however, electric extras far outnumber major appliances. These portable appliances are practical,
pretty, light in weight but heavy
on duty, and are found in every
-oom of the house. There’s a host
: electric servants to lighten
rares; such as, electric knives,
(Con’t. on Page 20)
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Darrell Bolding, Age 16
RouTe 1
Ookfield. Tenn. 38362
Southwest Tenn. E.M.C.

LaDora Mayes, Age 13
P.O. Box 84
Tracy City~ Term
Sequachee Valley Elec. Coop.

Robert LocKe, Age 12
Rt.1, Box 132
Copperhill, Tenn.
Tri-State Electric Cooperative

Calvin Doss, Age 13
~,,~:r
Route 2
Halls, Tenn. 38040
Forked Deer Electric Cooperative
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David Rye, Age ’4
Route 3 Box 380
Erin Tenn.37061
Meriwether Lewis Elec. Cooo.

Randall Lee Donnell, Age 13
Route 6
Shelbyville, Tenn. 37160
Duck River EMC
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Pesticide
Residues
Behave
Differently
And
Are Closely
Watched
By Harry Williams
Assistant Professor, Entomology
Agricultural Extension Service
The wide use of pesticides has
not destroyed the confidence of the
American people in the food they
eat. Observe the diner in a large
~estaurant on your next visit. Do
ey probe or sniff the food to
°~tect pesticide residues or incts? No. They order in anticipam and dine leisurely and confidently on their favorite dishes.
How is this possible when only
about 6 percent of the people are
engaged in farming? The other 180
million are free to pursue other
careers because they do not have
to produce their own food and
fiber. We have an abm~dant food
supply because modern technology
has been applied to farming. Pesticides are a very important tool in
the agricultural industry.
If pesticides are so important,
why are they being restricted so
severly today? Did you say today?
The restrictions were started back
in 1910 and have been increased
gradually by various legislative
acts. Does it surprise you that all
of these restrictions are not brand
new? Well, man has fought with
General Bug and his armies since
the first year they both moved into
the same neighborhood. The use
of sulphur, arsenic, lead, and organic plant materials to control
bugs was recorded in the literature of the 1600’s, 1700’s, and
1800’s. The original DDT comound was discovered in 1887, and
:s use as an insecticide was diszovered in 1939.
MARCH, 1971

Man’s concern about his environment began a long time before
Racheal Carson lifted her pen to
write her well-known book Silent
Spring. Research to determine the
hazards, toxicity, persistence, and
tolerance of plants and animals to
pesticides has paralleled the deveN
opment of these chemicals.
The modern era of pesticide use
was started with the discovery of
the insecticidal qualities of DDT
and its related chlorinated hydrocarbon compounds in 1939. These
chemicals are close relatives of
DDT: aldrin, dieldrin, chlordane,
lindane, toxaphene, methoxychlor,
endrin, and heptachlor. Another
important group of chemicals, the
organic phosphates--including
parathion, tepp, malathion, diazinon, systox, cygon, naled, and
many others, were discovered and
developed soon after DDT.
Why are we having all of the
clamor about the pesticide residues in our environment? There
are several reasons for this. The
most important reason perhaps is
the knowledge explosion. We have
learned a lot about our environment and the use of many types
of chemicals in the last 30 years.
DDT residues in fish and wildlife
were detected first, and a vast
amount of research was applied
to the study of its effect upon
plants and animals. Mercury has
received its fair share of the publicity too. The weed killers 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T are also being looked
at very closely.
When a pesticide is applied to
control an insect pest, the pest is
referred to as the target species.
There are other insects living in
the area infested by the target
species too. Some of these are
beneficial, and some are pests of
lesser importance than the target
species. The insecticide spray application reduces the populations
of all the susceptible species in
the sprayed area. We do not have
one insecticide that will kill all
insects. Neither do we have an
insecticide that will kill just one
kind of insect. So a number of
types of insects are killed each
time we spray.
The insects feed and develop in
the field all during the growing
season. Some have three or four
more generations that complete
their life cycle during the growing
period. This makes more than one
spray application necessary.
During the harvesting period a

short-residual-life insecticide can
be Used up to one day before harvest on many crops. Malathion,
sevin, or naled are very useful
near harvest to control a wide
variety of pests of edible crops.
How long does the pesticide residue persist in the environment
after spraying? There are many
factors that determine the residual
life of these chemicals. DDT will
break down in the presence of
ultra-violet light rays and oxygen
into degradation products such as
TDE. TDE is then rapidly deteriorated. DDT, placed in sandy soil
where there are very few microorganisms, will persist for a considerable period of time, possibly
four to five years. However, if
placed in a soil conditioned with
a large quantity of barnyard
manure, the micro-organisms will
break the DDT down readily. But
when the DDT is allowed to get
into a body of water, it settles to
the bottom and will remain in the
silt for a long period of time.
Chlordane will persist in the soil
for 17 years or longer and control
termites. The chlordane will only
move a few inches vertically or
laterally in a period of ten years,
regardless of the amount of water
flowing through the treated soil.
Malathion will break down within one or two days after application to a plant.
Systemic insecticides are absorbed into plant roots and foliage.
These chemicals are broken down
into acids and alcohols by the
plant and then used by the plant.
This occurs within about six weeks
from the time of application.
Heptachlor will volatilize into the
atmosphere and is rapidlylostfrom
the soil. So you can readily understand why all of the answers are
not in on the pesticide residue
questiorL However, we are a lot
farther today from total darkness
on the subject than we were 25
years ago. There is a long way to
go yet, but we will make it.
Our environment is extremely
important to us. Let’s preserve
it. Use pesticides properly to reduce the pollution to the necessary
minimum. We can use pesticides
to protect our homes, our health,
and our food or livestock crop without destroying our environment.
Although we are continuously
looking for better methods of pest
control, pesticides are our most
practical, economical, and available method today. Yes, they are
necessary to protect our way of
life.
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The
Next
Move
Is To
Rural
America
Over the past few decades, millions of
,Americans deserted the countryside in search
of a better life in the cities. Many found it, but
for others the city ghettos offered no more hope
than the life they left behind.
Now this migration is beginning to slow, and we
think the next move will be in rural America-a move to rather than away from the countryside.

But, rural power systems are doing much more.
Their leaders are working with other groups and
local organizations to-help insure improved rural
community facilities such as water and sewer
systems.., better schools.., new job
opportunities.., more and better housing...
improved medical facilities.., expanded
recreational areas.., orderly community
development.

A big reason for this trend is the active
leadership of America’s rural power systems.
These consumer-owned systems are committed
to full development of rural America’s vast
potential. Already they are providing their areas
with dependable, high-quality electric service-power vital to the growth of rural communities.

By building new opportunities in rural America,
we also help to ease the problems and tensions
of our overcrowded urban communities. A better
rural America will enable our nation to move
closer to a true rural-urban balance--a balance
we believe is essential to the future of city and
country alike.

AMERICA’S RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEMS

Owned and controlled by the people they serve

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE

It’s A Long Way From The Farm

nnlln

(or is it?)
There are almost as many city people working in agriculture
as there are in rural areas. They are a part of the mammoth
agri-marketing industry that provides the goods and services
needed by today’s farmers.
Opportunity is unlimited in agri-marketing for the young man
or woman with a farm background and a college degree.
Scientists, marketing specialists, journalists, economists,
engineers, accountants, crop or livestock specialists.., all
are needed in the fast growing field of agri-marketing.
So, if you have a farm background, and are planning your
future, stay with agriculture.
Write to your State Land Grant College Admissions Office,
or Agricultural Communications Department for more information.

Consider a Career in Agri.Business
P.O. Box 856,
Highland Park, Illinois 60035

MARCH, 1971
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Cooperatives-

When You
Are Thinking
Of A
Good Way
To
Get Th ings
Done
****THINK****
"ELECTRICAL"

TENNESSEE’S
22 Electric

Cooperatives
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.tOG PRODUCERS:
LOOK TO FUTURE

TENN. 4-H CLUBS
HOLD HIGH RANK

Many Tennessee swine producers may be making a big mistake by getting out of the business at this time. This is the
word from agricultural economics professors Herbert Walch
and B. G. Hicks, Agricultural Extension Service, University of
Tennessee.
The economists point out that pigs farrowed now should be
ready for market in July, normally a peak price period. In
fact, producers owning sows that are ready to farrow could
assure themselves a market price in July of around $20 by
using the futures market. July live hog futures closed at $20.80
on January 25.
"Even with corn at $1.75 per bushel, a fairly efficient operator should be able to produce hogs for $17, excluding his
labor and management," they say. "Thus, under these cost
and price conditions, returns to the producer for his labor and
management are almost $8 per hog."
Walch and Hicks remind that many analysts forecast a price
recovery on hogs to around the $20 level in July. Thus, many
farmers may not want to utilize the futures market at this
time and assume instead the full price risk.
Walch and Hicks remind farmers who are in the position of
deciding whether to keep and breed sows or sell them that
ey too have the option of using the futures market. The
-onomists suggest that the December hog futures may offer
dging opportunities since those futures prices have been
nsistently above $21. On January 25, December hog futures
closed the day at $21.90.
The economists also advise farmers to study the possibility
of feeding hogs for the fall market. October hog futures closed
at $20.70 on January 25. Again, this may offer hedging possibilities.
The producer who merely expands his hog production when
the price is good and contracts high business when the price
is bad is not managing. He is being carried by the tide. The
producer who bases his breeding, feeding and marketing decisions on knowledge of expected futures prices in the end
will be ahead of the one who responds only to past and present prices.

Tennessee 4-H Clubs have moved up again in national
rankings according to the annual 4-H Youth Development Report just released by the Extension Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
"An analysis of this report for the 1970 fiscal year reveals
that Tennessee continues to lead the nation in the number of
4-H’ers from farm residences," says George Foster, Tennessee
4-H Club specialist.
Tennessee also continued to lead in enrollment in horse,
field crops, tractor, electric, food-nutrition, clothing, and arts
and crafts projects, adds Foster, a professor with the University of Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service. "In addition,
we moved into first place in entomology, poultry, public
speaking, and photography," he says. "We rank second
nationally in enrollment in animal science, forestry, home
improvement, and small engine projects."
Foster reminds Tennessee 4-H’ers that now is the time to
be making plans for 1971 projects. If you have any questions
about 4oH projects and activities, see your local 4-H leader
or contact your county Extension office.

SOYBEAN PRODUCTION
LIKELY TO INCREASE
"It looks like the 1971 soybean production will be even
higher than the 1.2 million acres cultivated in 1970," says
B. H. Pentecost, a University of Tennessee agricultural
economist.
Tennessee farmers devoted more acres of cropland to soybeans than to any other crop last year.
Strong soybean prices along with the corn blight problem
were cited as likely reasons for further shifts in acreage to
oybeans. Pentecost adds, "Soybeans were valued at more
~an $77 million last year, but our state yield per acre at
43 bushels was down."
MARCH, 1971

BUY HIGH QUALITY
LIMING MATERIAL
A University of Tennessee soil fertility specialist reminds
farmers to be sure to check for high quality when buying
limestone.
"The two primary factors affecting quality are the relative
neutralizing value and particle size of the material," says
Donald D. Howard, assistant professor with the U-T Agricultural Extension Service.
Howard explains that the relative neutralizing value expresses the chemical purity of the material as compared to
pure calcium carbonate. A state law requires all agricultural
limestone materials to have a neutralizing value of 85 percent.
"A high quality material should have this value or higher,"
Howard adds. "The lower the relative neutralizing value, the
greater the amount of material needed to correct soil acidity."
Particle size or fineness must also be considered, the agronomist continues. A liming material may have a high relative
neutralizing value, but be ineffective in reducing soil acidity
because of its large particle size.
Howard says, "The particle size affects the rate limestone
will react in correcting soil fertility. The finer the limestone
material, the greater the number of particles and the greater
the surface area per unit weight for chemical reaction." The
state law requires that 50 percent of a liming material must
pass a 40 mesh sieve. The greater the percentage of material
passing this sieve, the higher the quality.
Remember, a high quality liming material will correct soil
acidity much quicker than a poor quality material, all other
factors being equal. And, a soil test is the best way to find
out how much lime you need.
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For Increasing Numbers of Families in Our Rural Areas . . .

By Joseph W. Sloan
Middle Tennessee Electric
Membership Corporation
Jim Chancy is a Murfreesboro city
policeman.
Jim Elrod runs the city counter
at Neals Electric Supply.
Georgia Brown works in one of
the cafeterias at MTSU.
Willie Smithson is a Woodbury
building contractor.
Sammie Raines is a bricklayer at
Lebanon.
Timothy Davis is retired.
So what do they have in common?
A Farmers Home Administration
rural housing loan! Such loans are
making new housing possible for
thousands of people in Tennessee
every year--people who would not
otherwise be able to improve their
living conditions.
Typical is Miss Georgia Brown,
who says she was "so excited and
happy to get out of skid row."
Rutherford county Farmers Home
Administration supervisor Robert
Upchurch put it more dramatically:
’~She sat in the office and cried."
Miss Brown moved into a new
three-bedroom brick homeon Elam
Road near Murfreesboro last July.
She is very proud and grateful for
her warm, clean, sturdy house. It
is all-electric, with electric wall
heaters and a colorful new electric range. Running water is
supplied by the Consolidated
Water District.
The Farmers Home Administration makes and insures housing
loans in rural areas for anyone
who meets the qualifications and
owns a suitable building site. It
is not necessary to own a certain
number of acres, to raise crops
or livestock, or to have any income
from the land.
Jim Elrod bought an acre-anda-half from a friend on Florence
16

Rutherford county Farmers Home Administration Supervisor Robert Upchurch reviews
with county office clerk Mrs. Betty Lane some 40 applications for rural housing loans
currently being processed by his office. The Murfreesboro office serves both Rutherford and Williamson counties.
Road, in the neighborhood where
he was reared west of Murfreesboro. When he got ready to build,
someone suggested that he check
with the Farmers Home Administration about the loan. He knew
nothing at all about FmHA, but
made the contact out Of curiosity,
and to his surprise, was able to
qualify and finance a 1350-squarefoot brick house with central
heating and air conditioning. The
~livestock" on his rural acreage
is limited to one hunting dog.
Elrod’s house and Miss Brown’s
house were both built by Sam
Pinkston, a Rockvale building contractor who specializes in FmHAfinanced houses. However, no
special knowledge or technique is
required to meet FmHA specifications, according to County Supervisor Robert Upchurch. Upchurch
said most builders in the area are
familiar with FmHA requirements
dnd promote the program.
Jim Chaney’s house is typical
of those built with Farmers Home
Administration loans. Like most,
it has hardwood floors, a vinyl
kitchen floor, and electric heat.
Heating systems may be radiant
ceiling, baseboard, wall, or central
units. Paneling may be used on
the walls where desired. According
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE

to Upchurch, the best lumber ant’
other building materials must b
used.
Chaney’s house is onMt. Herman
Road, east of Murfreesboro. One
of the biggest thrills of his life was
the day he got the letter saying
his FmHA loan had been approved.
He was living in Murfreesboro but
was anxious to return to the country where he was reared. To this
end he had bought a two-acre tract
from a friend of his family. In the
fall of 1969 he learned from his
brother and another friend that
he might qualify for a FmHA loan.
Chancy looked at some FmHA
houses which had already been
built, and took the plan of one he
liked to the Murfreesboro FmHA
office. Two months later, the loan
was approved and construction
started by builder Eugene Reed
of Woodbury. Chancy moved his
wife and son into the new home in
February, 1970.
At that time, the interest rate
on FmHA loans was 6 1/4 percent. Now it is 7 1/4 percent, up
two percent from four years ago,
but still a bargain in today’s
mortgage money market.
The Farmers Home Administration loan program is designed
(Continued on Page 20)

Miss Georgia Brown enjoys the clean, well-equipped kitchen
of her new home near Murfreesboro. Her daughter and sonin-law were instrumental in helping her acquire a lot and
arrange for FmHA financing.

This neat and attractive home of Jim EIrod’s in Rutherford
county shows what can be done with a FmHA loan. The 1,350square-foot house has central heating and air conditioning and
a utility room with automatic washer and electric clothes dryer.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smithson have built a new home in Cannon
county on Lockes Creek Road with the help of a Farmers Home
Administration loan. They are shown here with county supervisor Dallas Fox (right.)

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy C. Davis look over the plans for their
new home under construction near Nolensville. They plan
to move in sometime in April. Even though retired, Mr. Davis
qualified for a FmHA loan.

Jim Chaney, a Murfreesboro city policeman, enjoys the quiet
ural setting and the all-electric comfort of his new home,
~ade possible through the Farmers Home Administration rural
.~ousing loan program.

Mrs. Sammie Raines is shown here in the kitchen of her new
house north of Lebanon. Mr. & Mrs. Raines, along with their
children Connie and Danny, moved into their new threebedroom house in December of last year. Their all-electric
home was financed through the Farmers Home Administration,
and was built by Eddie Vanhook of Lebanon.

MARCH, 1971
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PUZZLE
-CORNER

RED HOT VALUES ON HOTPOINT RANGES

A hot food
warming tray
FREE...
YOU COOK, DINE, OR WALT!
Plug into range outlet Keeps foods hot. ready-toserve while you hmsh cooking! Great for
meals
buffets parties Handsome electric tray has
a Iernpored thermo glass surface ~,alnut trim A$1495
value FREE wdh purchase of th~s Hotpoint
range~

...with a cold cash
sav ng
on this deluxe
Hotpoint

range’.

¯

Self-Clean oven
cleans itself automatically,
electrically

¯ Oven timing clock

POPULAR-PRICED
EXTRA-VALUE 30"
ELECTRIC RANGE

¯ Two high-speed
2700-watt surface units
Self-cleaning Calrod R ,
stay-up surface units
with removable trim rings

¯ Infinite-Heat
surface-unit controls

¯ Full-width cooktop lamp

¯ Small-appliance outlet

¯ Full-width storage drawer

A most delightful way to celebrate Hotpoint’s 6 Million Range Sales!
LOOK FOR THE

/ ~ L[.IONTH I

At Your Local Hotpoint Dealer

Response was good and most ot
our replies were correct for the
February Puzzle Corner.
Although this puzzle was a comparatively short one it did require
some thinking. You were asked to
figure the age of Uncle Ned, who
spent one-fourth of his life as a
boy, one-fifth as a youth, one-third
as a man, and thirteen years in
his dotage.
The answer is: 60 years old
Winner of First Place and $10
from The Tennessee Magazine is
Mrs. Park M. Jones, Mountain
City, Tennessee. Mrs. Jones is a
member of Mountain Electric Cooperative.
Second and third place winners
of $5.00 each are Daniel Rogers,
Route 6, Somerville, Tennessee,
a member of Chickasaw Electric
Cooperative, Somerville, and Mrs.
Hallie Norrod, Route 5, Livingston, Tenn., a member of Upper
Cumberland EMC, Carthage.
And here is the Puzzle Corner
for March:
If you take 20 dollars from th
first and put it into the second ¢"
3 purses, the second would the
contain 4 times as much a
remains in the first. If 60 dollars
of what is now in the second is put
into the third, the third will contain twice what is in the first and
second together. Now, if 40
dollars be removed from the third
and put into the first, there will
be 1/2 as much in the first as in
the third.
What did each purse hold
originally?
Send your name and address,
along with the name of your electric cooperative to:
Puzzle Corner
The Tennessee Magazine
P.O. Box 7232
Nashville, Tenn. 37210

FREE COLORFUL CATALOGree Cornish X Meat Chicks
ith Each I O0 Chicks Ordered

!~f

Pullets - $17.90 St. Run - $12.90
35 Varieties Popular, Rare and Fancy Breeds,
Ghostley Pearls, Parks Keystones, SiI-Go-Links~
White Leghorns, Gray X Leghorns, Star-Lines,
Buff-Sex-Links, Mo-Lines 362, Legshires, White
Rocks, Austra-Whites Cornish Cross, New
Hamps, Product on Reds, Cherry Eggers, Rhode
Island Reds, Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas,
Araucanas, Buff Orpingtons, Blue Andalusians,
Houdans, Polish, Buff Cochins, Lakenvelders
and many other breeds. U. S. Pullorum Typhoid
clean, Ass’t. fob,

Write for Big Free Catalog

MARTI POULTRY FARM
Box 11 Windsor, Missouri 65360
Telephone -- 816 647-3156__
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i BOY’$~ ~.~h~ampl_
J

~ 50YARDS LACE 98¢
" ....’"’~ ......... ’ .........
..........

100

TED KLUSZ SK ,

~g

n

FRED TAYLOR head coach at Ohio State
and his staff t~a~h you aH t~e fun~mentals
of championship basket~H
In 197! nine summer sessions will ~ o~n
for ~ys 9 to 18 years old Send your rmm~
and address for FREE Information
VALLEY VISTA SPORTS CAMP
B~x 524. Dept~ ~5C Bambridge, Oh=o 45612

AND 8 TRACK TAPE CARTRIDGES
FIDDLE TUNES - COUNTRY WALTZES - aLUE
GRASS - ~C WiSE~N - HYLO BROWN THE LEGANDARY J. E ~INER & OTHERS.

~R,r~
~oo~,: ~c~ ~,~ o~
~e~ ~O.X A-ARL ARCADIA, CALIF. 910~ ~*~
...... ~ ~,

,

~

DIITT/~kI~

UNWOVEN COTTON & RAYONw
Assnrted beautiftll Pastel Cnlor~. BtlAND NE’~V-NOT

ST,,PE LABELS35
1000 oo,o

ZIP-CODE
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!
1000 Deluxe, Gold Stripe, 2-color,
gumlned, padded I.abels printed
ANS’ Name Address & Zip Code,

PILLOW CASES 29c ea. 4 for $1

Our soft, dazzling White Pillo\~ Cases

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE
VARIES FROM

ZIPPER SALE! 20 for 98c
Carry A Full Length Mirror
In Your Purse!
Now a wonderful 1Jew 4"

AUTOMATIC NEEDLE THREADERS!

"UTOMAT.C
..

~

*Based on 360 monthly payments according to financial
strength of customer. Property
taxes, fire insurance, principal
and annual percentage rate
are Included.

only

gives you a full length
vie~v. Mirror has folding
stand. Comes in velvet
ca.
carrying case. Carry it
with you at all times for checking
your appearance. Only 69¢ each or
2 for $1.25. Please include 10¢ extra
fol oost. & pkg. for each Mirror you buy,

LOWEST PRICE

1% to 8%

INCLUDES LOT, FOUNDATION, UTILITY HOOKUPS -- AND
HOUSE COMPLETELY FINISHED . . . INSIDE AND OUT. ¯ Now
Federal Financing is now available to meet the housing needs
of many families who, in the past, have not been able to afford
a new" home. Jones can now offer a high quality, low-cost, probuilt home that qualifies for this program.

LOW

e.
Z~’EEI)LETHIIEAD
ERS on the market? Threads ANY
style or size NeedIe INSTANTLY

ones
P. O. BOX :~1, Hendersonville,
Tenn. 37075. Please send me
complete information on all
Jones Homes, with no
obligation.

NAME

Rural route or street address.
POST OFFICE
STATE
PHONE
YOUR COMMUNITY
If you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, check
here [] and attach directions.
[] I can get a lot
[] I own a lot
~ Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes
TM 3-71

DO NOT CUT HERE... JUST FOLD OVER, SEAL AND MAIL THIS REPLY ENVELOPE... NO STAMP NECESSARY

50 YDS.

SEAM BINDING

O,,r beautiful .... B. .... S .....
Binding is l/z" Wide and comes in Only
88C
an a~sortm~nt of D popular, attrae.
t~ve colors--each containing 10
yards. 50 yards only 88¢ plus 12¢ extra for pstg. and
pkg. or $1,00 in all, A MUST for everyone!

5 SHOE REPAIRS

No postage stamp necessary if mailed in the United States

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

wi~h LIOUID LEATHER
Only

97c

POSTAGE WILL BE PAiD BY
Tube

JONES LUMBER CO. INC.
FREE GIFTS

with y ..... "der for $2.00 or
nlove’ The more you buy, the
better your (~ifLs will he.

P. O. Box ~ 1
HENDERSONVILLE, TENN. 37075

TWO BROTHERS, INC., Dept. MI29
808 Washington, St. Louis, Missouri 63101
Visit us when you’re in St. Louise.
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Electricity Has Changed
Things (Continued from Page 9)

Home Sweet (FmHA) Home
(Continued from Page 17)

c_an openers, coffeemakers, mixers,
to fill the credit gap for families in
blenders, toaster-ovens, bread or
need of housing who are unable
bun warmers, clocks, radios, blanto meet the terms and conditions
kets and sheets to mention only
of conventional sources of credit.
a few.
Generally, a person with an
As we peer into the future, it will
"adjusted" income of $8,000 or
provide new and exciting things.
less niay qualify for a FmHA loan.
The bright world of tomorrow may
Applications are screened by a
make today’s world appear ragged,
county committee to determine
tattered, and old fashioned. In the
eligibility. Factors include income,
next few years the color television
character, and repayment ability.
will be tuned and adjusted with a
The individual selects his own
wave of the hand, thermoelectric
house plan and FmHA helps preirons will provide instant heat, repare specifications so bids can be
move spots and never scorch, electaken. The applicant can get as
tronic clothes conditioners will
many bids as he wants. FmHA
clean and deodorize clothes stored
prepares all the legal papers and
in a cleaning closet, and home
the request goes to the county
computers will keep bank accounts
committee for final approval. The
and household budgets up to date
county supervisor makes several
just as computers now are proinspections during construction to
gramed for inventory control,
make sure the house meets the
billing, and menu planning.
standards specified.
ELECTRICITY--today and
Loans can be made for periods
tomorrow is modem magic in up to 33 years. Generally, the payhelping fulfill desires and making
ments are not to exceed 20% of
dreams come true.
the family’ s annual income.
Electricity, too, is the keynote
There are no age limits as such
for modem grooming. Almost daily
on who can borrow. Timothy C.
we are reminded of electrical Davis of Route 1, Nolensville, reappliances which help speed pertired and moved from Nashville
sonal grooming and at the same
to Williamson county three years
time do a far better job than the
ago. He has been living with a
hand technique formally used. A
son, but he and Mrs. Davis will
few of the electric grooming aids
be moving into their own new
found in the home are: hair dryers,
FmHA-financed house next month.
electric curlers, combs, brushes,
Details on eligibility and other
manicure sets, shavers, tooth
information may be obtained from
brushes, clothes brushes, shoe
the Farmers Home Administration
polishers, lighted make-up mir- office in each county. The office
rors, massage-vibrator units, and
telephone numbers are listed in
a sauna bath. Yes, today, as one
the directory under "U.S. Governof the popular tunes says, "Let’s
ment."
Smile with Electric Faces," is
possible simply with the flick of
a switch.
This era is known as the Space
Age, yet at the same time it could
as easily be known as the
Leading book publisher seeks manuscripts of all
switched-on age or generation.
types: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scholarly and
Electricity has aided rural Ameruvenile works, etc. New authors welcomed. For
ica in saving time, taking drudcomplete information, send for booklet SD-2.
It’s free. Vantage Press, 120 W. 31 St., New
gery from chores, and providing
York 10001.
entertainment and recreation. Oh!
for the marvel of electricity-it has advanced living standards
in many ways.

AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUBLISHER

New, from England . . . the lightest, most supple,
comfortable and hygienic Thousands of satisfied customers. Wear this modern support and forget about
your hernia 10 DAY FREE TRlAL -- NO CASH
NECESSARY -- YOU PAY ONLY ON SATISFACTION. Send for lull details.
SURGICAL INTERNATIONAL, INC., Dept. 125
Box 24, 900 Chestnut St., Somerdale, N.J. 08083
6145 Ack]en Station, Nashville, Tenn, 37212
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DON’T
READ
THIS

¯ ¯ ¯ unless you’re a
rural woman

"Dear Editors: I love you!"
That’s the simple, direct note
an Iowa farm wife sent us
after receiving her first issue of
Farm Wife News. "We’ve been
needing a publication of our
own for years," said a Kansas
farm wife who, like her counterparts, is embittered by the
move of the major farm magazines to eliminate the Women’s Sections from their
magazines. And they’re delighted by the contents of this
24-page, 4-color, fact-packed
(no ads!) newspaper-type publication. You will be, too. Subscription price: Just $3.00 per
year. You can subscribe by
phone FREE OF CHARGE.
Simply dial this Toll-Free
number: 1--800/553-9550. If
you prefer to subscribe by
mail, PRINT your name and
address on a piece of paper
and send to Farm Wife News,
Dept. R.N., 610 N. Water,
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202. You
can send a check or have us
bill you.

FREE Solid Brass NameMate

KEEPS DOGS FROM GETTING HUNb-UP OR STRANGLED
Prolect your dogs from snags and fences. Safety collars ro~[ over If
hung
updog’s
. . frees
dog.Jelatn~er,
Sl~l buck{e
andyears.
round
agnameay flat
to
your
neck.youl
Genuine
lasts for
Free

Satisfaction 6UAItANTEED No. O14Z sfo,
up to $4.99 odd SO orders ~.00 1~n~9.99 odd ~n~¢; orders $10.~

DIXI| DO~ SUPPLI|$

NERVOUS

I described my distress to a noted consulting
0actor in New York. He explained that "taut nerves
or anxiety, a jittery feeling or shaky stomach are
symptoms of simple nervous distress. Others are
sleeplessness headache digestive upset 10ss of
appetite, cold perspiring, nervous irritability." Then
the Doctor told me about a tranquilizing medicine
with a remarkable Safety Factor against side effects-for calming without dopiness on the job,
for refreshing sleep, for comfortable days and
nights. I am so grateful, I will send full informat]0n to anyone who writes. Free. No obligation.
John Winters, Apt. E-803 313 E.53rd St.,,N.Y,lOO22
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:REE QUILT PATTERNS in Quitter’s Newsletter Magszine. Magazine plus catalog illustrating over 110
patchwork and applique patterns, plastic quilting
stencils--35. Heirloom Plastics, Box 501TE, Wheatridge, Colorado 80033.
Bob white quail and rabbits for sale. C. M. Moss,
649-4865, Estill Springs, Tennessee.
TOMATO and SWEET POTATO PLANTS. FREE Information. STEELE PLANT COMPANY, Box 414,
G I eason, Tennessee 38229.
AVON BOTTLE ENCYCLOPEDIA. Brand New! Fills
every bottle collector’s dream. Also includes all Kids
Plastic Toys, Soaps plus everything else CPC and
Avon has made 1886-1971. Over 4,000 priced items
in clear, detailed photos. All figurals full color. Reveals best places to buy, sell. 240 large 8~x11"
pages. Only $8.95 postpaid. Guaranteed Cleveland
Book Supply, 320SX Main, San Angelo, Texas 76901.

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT--Free copy 48-pg.
Planting Guide Catatag in color offered by Virginia’s
largest growers of fruit trees, nut trees, berry plants,
grape vines, landscape plant material. Salespeople
wanted. Waynesboro Nurseries--Waynesboro,
Virginia 22980.
CASH FOR RECIPES--S50 to $100 per month, sparetime, copying your favorite recipes for collectors.
Details free. Recipes, Box 647-T2, Wheatridge,
~ qorado 80033.

JLBS--New Improved "Dwarf" Canna’s. Extra large
~m. Scarlet-Red. Blooms until frost, Minimgm
~en $6.00 postpaid. Mrs. Carman Maynard, Baxter,
38544. Tel. 858-4597.
Barnett’s U.S. Approved Pullorum Clean Chicks. Red
Sex-Link, Improved Strain-Cross Red, Production
Rhode Island Red, Barred Plymouth Rock, White Plymouth Rock, New Hampshire, Babcock B-390 SexLink (brown egg) and Babcock B-305 Leghorn chicks
available. Barnett’s Hatchery, Winona, Mississippi
38967.
Watermellons--Grow prize winning watermellons!
Giant Red Meat up to 140 pounds. Giant Sweet
Orange Meat up to 100 pounds. Red Meat turns
orange outside when ripe, grows up to 30 pounds.
Giant Mushmellon has grown to 40 pounds. Twenty
seeds of each $2 PP, Curtis Acres Farm, Route 4,
Box 139, Greenville, AL 36037.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
Resident and home study. Veteran approved.

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT
Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and ~Ioldlng Security

without cost or obligation. Full details
~I/at has brought joy a~d comfort to

ADDRESSERS NEEDED AT ONCE. Full details for
self addressed stamped envelope and 25¢ postage
and handling fee. Mrs. Gertrude Kessler, 170 East
96th, Brooklyn, New York 11212.
AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38478.
BOTTLE COLLECTORS: Yount’s latest $3.95 "Bottle Collector Guide" lists, identifies and prices over 2,500
bottles o! every American category. TEXBOOKS, Bo:3862-TM, San Angola, Texas 76901
COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas, Texas.
SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH. Fastest growing
gamefish, gain 4 Ibs. yearly. 7"-10", 15 each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Special prices -- 5,000 or more. Live delivery
guaranteed. Sulik, Route 3, Shelbyville, Ky. 40065.

RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. Free
details, White’s Rabbitry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050.
~OTTLE COLLECTOR’S HANDBOOK/PRICING
GUIDE. Easy identification over 2,500 new, old
bottles. 18 categories including Avon and Jim Beam.
Tells where to buy, sell for best bargains, greatesl
profits. Illustrated, Only $3.95 postpaid. Guaranteed. CLEVELAND BOOK SUPPLY, 320 MG Main,
Son Angola, Texas 76901.
PEACH TREES, Low as 30¢. Cherries, pears, apples,
plum, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwarf
fruit trees, perennials. Grapevines 20. Shrubs,,
evergreens, shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality
stock can’t be sold lower. Write for FREE color
catalog and $2.00 FREE bonus information.
TENNESSEE NURSERY COMPANY, INC. Box 80,
Cleveland, Tennessee 37311.

AGENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
ptates. Good Profits. Free sample. B & L Enterprises, 406 West Main, Waverly, Tennessee 37185.

,~--write today~ ~VILLIAM S. l{IqE,
:.:.. ADAMS, N. Y., 13605 ])~PT. 9T.

MARCH, 1971

Stop Rus, ty Water From Runing Wash, Staining
Fixtures. Proven filter keeps water free from rust,
sand, odors, tastes, other impurities. Economical,
washable replacements. 30 Day Trial Offer. Writ~
Samcor, 836-RT West 79th, Minneapolis, Minn.
55420.
FREE QUILT PATTERNS in QuJlter’s Newsletter Magazine.
Magazine plus catalog illustrating over I I0 patchwork
and applique patterns, plastic quilting stencils --35.
Heirloom Plastics, Box S01-TE, Wheatridge, Colorado
80033.
Membership in the Armed Services Mutual Benefit Association will provide up to $72,000.00 personal coverage
on active duty military personnel at low cost -- plus -depender~t coverage at no extra charge, no war or
aviation restrictions and no waiting period. Interested?
Write ASMBA, Box 4646, Noshv ilia, Tennessee 37216 for
a free broch_u re or cal~ 615-895-3331.

Kodacolor Film developed and iumbo prints. Size 126,
12 exp. with free replacement of Viking Color Film. Only
$2.00 with this ad. Guaranteed Excellent. Failures
credited. Dept. 154 Viking Photo, Portage, Wis. 53901.
SEPTIC TANK PROBLEM? Don’t wast time, money pumping, digging. Use Safe, fast acting organic Enzyme
digester QUICK-J. Liquifies all waste. Neutralizes odor.
Cleans leach bed. Six flush-down 2 ounce packets, $2.9.5
postpaid. Guaranteed. MODWAY, Box 34KT, Brookfield,
Ohio 44403.
CHAIN SAW CHAIN--Get factory prices on Brand New,
First Quality, Fully Guaranteed chain, bars, parts, accessories for all makes saws. Free catalog. Big Savings.
Write today -- Zip-Penn, Box 43073-Z, Middletown, Xy.
40243.
HI-SPEED RANGE UNITS, Oven units-Coils, Dryer CoilsUnits, Water Heater Units, Refrigerator, Freezer Gaskets.
Send make, model, 6¢ stamp for Quote. MODWAY, Box
34KU, Brookfield, Ohio 44403.
600 sweet onion plants with free planting guide $4.20
postpaid. TONCO, ~home of the sweet onion." Farmersville, Texas 75031.
Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, DEPT. K, Mason City, Iowa 50401.

HEAVY MIXED $5.90-100. LARGE WHITE ROCKS $8.40.
OTHER BREEDS $1.45 TO $5.45. PULLETS $12.20. FREE
CATALOG. GUARANTEED SAVINGS! ATLAS CHICKS,
HOME OFFICE, 2651 CHOUTEAU, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
63103.

WALLPAPER- SAVE HALF. Huge 1971-72 c~alog- 85
selections, wallpaper 32¢ to 95¢ single roll; $5.39 Vinyls
only $275. Send 10. Mutual Wallpaper, Dept. 33, 228
West Market, Louisville, Ky. 40202.

HOW MUCH ore you, bottles worth? "Bottle Collector’s
Handbook -- Pricing Guide" identifies, prices over 2,500
collectible bottles. $3.95 postpaid. {Guaranteed/ lnfobooks, Box 5001 -TM, San Angola, Texas 76901.

FOR SALE--Registered Angus-36 years selective breeding, Chumpion bloodlines, t~ Miles South, off 1-40.
CARMAN MAYNARD, Baxter, Tennessee 38544

ARTHRITIS
True Life Story

Paul McCoy was an arthritic during his lifetime.This condition also struck his two s~sters
and his son. They tried so many 1hings. Then
one day a friend in pharmacal circles told
him about a wonderful medicine He was so
graleful he wanted to tell everyone about
Norkon,. the wonderful medicine for temporary relief in easing the minor pains and aches
of arthritiL rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
neuritis, lumbago or bursitis.

Write for his remarkable "experience and

b~l~ngs a~d yet give freedo~ of body

QUIT IT! QUiT PAYING HIGH RETAIL PRICES FOR YOUR
FILM DEVELOPING. Kodacolor film developed and jumbo
prints are only $1.35 if you send this editorial along with
your 8 or 12 exposure KODAK film. Failures credited-limit 1 roll, offer expires May 1971. Send roll to PDQ
Photo, Dept. 19-3, Lockbox 15050, St. Louis, Mo. 63110.

how thousands of others are now praising
Norkon, too. It’s free, costs nothing and you
may win so much. Send name and address to:
NQRKON, Dept. R-803 ’~01 Park Ave. NY 10017

" BUY DIRECT ¯ 20 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Body Aids $29.95 up. Tiny, inconspicuous Allin-the-Ear; Behind-the.Ear; Eye Glass Aids. Low
as $10 monthly, No interest. One of largest selections of fine quality, new aids. Battery prices
low as $].70 for six No. 675. No salesman will
ever call. Write:-)(- LLOYD CORP. ~
Dept. 000, 905 9th St., Rockford, III. 61108
21

ATTENTION TENNESSEE MAGAZINE READERS!

There may be a few other disability income policies that can pay you up to

tO00.O0
a
Month
when you’re sick or hurt and can’t work...
But, feature for feature, there isn’t any other individual
health insurance policy that gives you more for your money
than Mutual of Omaha’s "Paycheck Protection"!
This is the kind of policy you
should have! As the family breadwinner, you select the amount you
qualify for (from $100.00 to
$1,000.00 a month) to help take
care of your regular living expenses
when you are unable to work because of sickness or accident. These
Mutual of Omaha "paychecks" are
tax-free to spend as you wish-to
buy groceries, to pay rent, the utilities, and other living expenses.
Monthly "paycheck" benefits are
payable for disabilities that start
before retirement-monthly in-hospital benefits are payable for disabilities that start after retirement.

Does not cover: losses caused by
war or military service, childbirth,
pregnancy or complications resulting from pregnancy.

SEVEN REASONS WHY THIS
MUTUAL OF OMAHA POLICY
PROTECTS YOU BETTER.

SAVE UP TO 54%

Pays you up to $1,000.00 a month-taxIf your family is protected by short
free to spend as you please-when you
term "sick leave" or group insur- are sick or hurt and can’t work!
ance where you work, you can have 2. Covers you both in and out of the
your Mutual of Omaha "payhospital!
checks" start after those benefits
have been used up. By doing this, 3. Covers accidents occurring and sickness
you save up to 54%, depending on contracted after the policy date. There
are no waiting periods!
your age, occupation and the plan
you qualify for. Just fill in and mail 4.Covers mental disorders the same as any
the coupon below for full informa- other sickness!
tion-yours without obligation. 5.Covers you as a passenger on any kind
of aircraft-even a private plane!
Free facts about how you can gel
Covers you on or off the job. Pays in
more for your money
addition to workmen’s compensation or
employer’s liability!
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Com- insurance needs now available from
pany will send you, without obliga- its affiliated company, United of 7. Guaranteed renewable for life! Only you
tion, money-saving facts about its Omaha. You’ll find a low-cost packcan cancel this policy. Even your prelow-cost health insurance plans for aged program of health and life
mium can’t be changed unless changed for
young and old and the full range of insurance in the great Omaha Comall policies of this form issued to persons
fine family plans to meet your life panies tradition. Mail coupon today.
of the same classification in your state.
65 OR OVER?
Get extro ¢osh to supplement Medi¢ore
Omaha, Neior°ska 68131
’~._~ Please send facts

..:Also send FREE infor-

_~t am over 65. P~ .......

Protection" plans available in my state that offer

ern low-cost llfe insurance
programs available to my

new "Extra Security" haspltal income plans avail-

Omaha,

Hew "E×tra Security" pla. pays $~50.00
a week tax-]ree cash direct to you when
you are hospitalized.., provides vitally
needed extra cash payments that ~OVaLE
and ~RfPLE--up to $450.00 a week--as
your needs grow and your Medicare payments decrease. No physical exam.

Mutual
Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha

Planting Instructions included in each order. Every plant will be labeled. Order by mail.
Rose Bushes: 2 Yr. Field |rown blooming size hushes. All monthly bloomers in these varieties. $39 each.
PKces o. Rose #~s~es: 79 eack, 6 ~o~" $4.2~--~2 Io~ $7.~’, yo~ cko;~ of"
K. A. Victoria
EcliRse
Pink Radiance
CI. Blaze Red
The Doctor
Golden Charm
CI. Red TaBsman
WHITES K. Louise
PINKS Columbia
YELLOWS Peace
CLIMUERS CI. Golden Charm
Rex Anderson
Luxemhorg
Picture
Cf. Pink Radiance
K.T. Marshall
Golden Dawn
CI. White Am. Beauty
8
Candytuft
(lbeH~),
Setup. White 1.19
1.29ea. Early Harvest Apple, 2 to 3 ft.--- .8~ea.
NUT TREES---1 or 2 Tears Old
~Paw Paw, 3 to 5 It,- .........
FLOWERING SHRUBS~
1.19
8 Babysbreath, White .........
~Sourwood, 2 to 3 ft.- .........b9 ea. Early Harvest Apple, 4 to 6 It. --1.49 ca. Hazel Nut, I to 2 ft.- ..........$.79 ca.
I or 2 Years Old
8 Gai[lardia, Red .............1.19
Red Rome Beauty Apple, 2 to 3 ft.- .8Pea. Hazel Nut, 3 to 5 It,- .......... 1.98 ea.
1.19
8
Blue
Flax
(L;num)
...........
Red Rome Beauty Apple, 4 to 6 ft.-1.49 ea Butternut, 1 to 2 ft.- ..........
Downy Hawthorn, z/z to i It,- .... .59
.~ ea.
8 Shasta Daisy, Alaska .........1.19
Dwarf White Buckeye, z/~ to 1 ft.* .69 ca, Red Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft,--- .8Pea. Butternut, 3 to 4 It,. ........... .98 ca.
1.19
6
Delphinium,
Oark
Blue
........
Red
Jonatha~
Apple,
4
to
h
ft.--1.49
ca.
Red Flowering Dogwood, 1 ft.----1.29 ca.
Chestnut, 1 to 2 It.- ......&9 ca.
8 Tritoma, Mixed ............1.19
.8Pea. Chinese
Red Flowering Dogwood, 2 ft.--- 2.49 ca. Lodl Apple, 2 to 3 ft.- .........
Chinese Chestnut, 3 to 5 ft.* ..... 1.49 ca.
1.19
8 Dianthus, Pinks .............
1.49 ca. Hardy Pecan Seedlings, I to 2 ft.-* .69
Red Flowering Dogwood, 3 to 4 ft. ~.98 ca, Lodi Apple, 4 to 6 ft.- .........
8 Lupines, Mixed Colors ........1.19
Grimes Golden Apple, 2 to ] ft.-- .8~ea. Stuart Pecarr--Pa~ershell, 2 ft.---2.98 ea
1.19
5
Sodium,
Dragon
Blood
........
.89 ca.
Grimes Golden Apple, 4 to h ft.- 1.49 ca. Stuart Pecan--Papershel], 3t/a-5 -4.49 ca.
Red Leaf Peach, 2 to 3 ft.- ......
YeHow Transparent Apple, 2-3 It,- .BQea. Mahan Pecan--Papershell, 2 ft.- 2.9U ca. 4 Ciemntis, Yellow ............1.19
1.19
8
Fall
Asters,
Red
or
White
.....
Yellow Transparent Apple, 4-6 ft+-1.49
SHADE TREES--I or 2 Years Old
Peca~Pabershell, ~%-5-4.49 ca,
8 FaH Asters, Pink or Lavender-- 1.19
YeHow Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 It.- .Ugea. Mahan
.~9 ca.
Black Walnut, I to 2 ft.
~& Yucca, Candle of Heaven ......1.19
Sirver Maple, ~ to 4 ft.- ........
$.~9 ea.
YeIIow
Delicious
Apple,
4
to
6
ft..1.49
ca.
.
8~
ca.
Walnut, 3 to ~ ft.- .......
5 Oriental Poppy, Scarlet .......1.19
Silver Maple, 4 to b ft. ..........79 ea. Early Mclntosh Apple, 2 to ] ft.-- .8Pea. Black
Walnut, 2 to 3 ft.- ......
~.98 ca.
Chinese Elm, 2 ft. 39 ca.; 5-4 It..~9 ca. Early Mc]ntosh Apple, 4 to 6 ft.--1.49ea. English
2 Peonies~ Red, Pink, or White-- 1.19
Shell Bark Hickory, 1 to 2 ft.---- .69 ca.
5 Mums, Red or Yellow .........1.19
Chinese Elm, 4 to & It. - ....... .79 ca. 5-N-I Apple--5 Varieties on
American Beech--Collected, 3-4 ft. ,49 ca.
4 Dahlias, Red or Pink .........1.19
each
tree,
3
ft,............
3.98
Japanese
Walnut,
3
to
4
ft......
.gU
ca.
Green Weeping Willow, 4 to 6 ft.-- .69 ca. Montmorency Cherry, 2 to ] ft.---1.49 ea.
4 Dahlias, Purple or Yellow .....1.19
3 Lir;obe, Big Blue ........... 1.19
Catalpa Tree, 2 to 5 ft. - ........ .29 ca.
Montmorency
Cherry,
4
to
5
ft.---2,98
ca.
Ginko Tree, 1 to 2 ft.- ..........
.79 ea. Black Tartarlan Cherry, 2 to ] ft. 1.69 ca.
EVERGREENS--1 or 2 Years Old
3 L;riope, Variegated ..........1.19
Ginko Tree, 3 to 5 It.- ..........
2.98 ea. Black Tartar~an Cherry, 4 to 5 ft.-2.~Bea. G~ossy Abelia, V= to 1 It.- .......
$.29
ca.
BERRIES, FRUITS ANO HEOGE-Pin Oak or Red Oak, 2 It.- ........79 ea. Early Richmond Cherry, 2 to ~ ft 1.6Pea. +American Holly, s/z to 1 It.---- .2Pea.
Pin Oak or Red Oak, 3 to 5 ft.---1.2~ ca. Early Richmond Cherry, 4 to 5 ft.-2.gOea. ~Rhododendeon, % to ~ ft.- .....49 ea
I or 2 Years Old
Willow Oak or Scarlet Oak, 2 ft.-- .79 ea. Kieffer Pear, 2 to ~ ft.- .......1,49
PBtzer Juniper, z/= to 1 ft,- ......69 ca.
10 Rhubarb, 1 year Roots .......
$1.$0
Willow Oak or Scarlet Oak, ~-5 ft. 1.29 ea. K;effer Pear, ~/1 to 5 It.- ......
1.98 ca.
Cherry Laurel, z!: to 1 ft.- .......29 ca,
Lomdardy Poplar, I to 2 ft.- .....
.06 ca.
1.49
.
49
ca.
OHent
Pear,
2
to
]
ft.........
Nandina,
=/=
to
k
ft...........
25
Strawberry--Blakemore
Lombardy Poplar, 2 to ~ ft.- .....10
Orient Pea~ 3t~ to 5 ft.- .......
1.98 ea.
or Term. Beauty ..........1.00
Lomberdy Poplar, ~ to 4 ft.- ......19 ca.
25 Gem Everhearin8 Strawherw --- 1.$0
Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft.- ....... 1.49ea.
Lombardy Poplar, 4 tO 6 ft.- ......~ ca.
1.gUea.
Savin
Juniper,
z/=
to
I
It.......
.~9
2.49
Bartlett
Pear,
~a
to
5
It......
1DO
South
Privet, 1 to 2 ft. - .....
Faassen Red Leaf Maple, ~-5 ft.. 4.49 ea. Moorpart Apricot, I to 2 It.- .....69
2.49
Berry Pyracantha, % to 1 ft.- .49 ea. 25 North Privet, 1 to 2 It. - .....
Sycamore, B to 4 ft.- ........... .49 ea.Moorpert Apricot, 2 to 3 ft.- .....98 ca. Red
Yellow Berry Pyracantha, ~/= to 1 ft..49 ea. 25 California Privet, 1 to 2 ft. -- 2.49
Early Go,den Apricot, 1 to 2 It.-- .G9 ca. Burfordi HoHy, V= to 1 It.- ..... .49
25 Multiflora Rose, 1 to 2 It. ---- 2.49
Dwarf Burfordi Holly, V= to 1 ft.* .69
Early Golden Apricot, 2 to 3 It.-- .98
~Sugar Maple, g to 5 ft.- ..... .$9 ca.
NATIVE WILD FLOWERS--Nectarine, 1 to 2 ft.- ...........59 ea. Wax Leaf Ligustrum, z~ to 1 ft.-- .39 ca.
Sweet Gum, 2 to 3 ft.- .........
.49 ea.
Colorado Blue Spruce, Va to 1 ft.- .~9 ca.
Nectarine,
2=/z
to
4
ft.........
.
9Sea.
I or 2 Years Old
Sweet Gum, 4 to 6 It.- ........
.79 ea.
.59
ea.
°Mountain
Laurel,
~/=
to
!
It.-.29
ca.
Damson Plum, I to 2 ft.- ........
Coil=clod from the Mountains
White Birch, 2 to 3 It,- .........~ ca.
.gn ca.
Damson
Plum,
2V=
to
4
It,......
~Canadian
Hemlock,
~/z
to
1
ft.-.L9
ea.
White Birch, 4 to 6 ft.- .........
1.98 ca.
$1.19
5 Lady’s Slipper, Pink ........
Red June Plum, 1 to 2 ft.- .......59
~Tulip Tree, 3 to 4 ft.- ........49 ca.
6 Blood Root~ White Flowers ....1.19
Red June Plum, 21~a to 4 ft.- .....98 ca. Slash Pine, z/= to 1 ft.- ..........19 ca.
Crimson King Maple (Pat. No. 735),
.19 ca.
b Dutchman Breeches, White ....1.19
Bruce
Plum,
1
to
2
ft..
..........
.$9
ca.
=Red
Cedar,
Vz
to
1
ft........
~ to 5 ft.
4.49 ca. Bruce Plum, 2~ to 4 ft.- ........9U ea.
4 Jack-in-the-Pulpit, Purple ....1.19
Hetzi Holly, Uz to I ft.- ........ .$9 ea.
Sunburst Locust (Pat. No.
3 Dogtooth Violet, Yellow ......1.19
Plum, 1 to 2 It,- .......
.$9 ea. Japanese Holly, z/z to I It,- ..... .5Pea.
~ to 5 ft.- ................. 4.9S ca. Methley
.49ea.
20 Hardy Garden Violet, Blue ....1.19
Methley
Plum,
2~z
to
4
ft......
.
98
ea.
Foster
Holly,
z~
to
1
ft........
Cut Leaf Weeping Birch, 3 to 5 ft. 4.49 ca. Burbank Plum, 1 to 2 ft.- .......
3 Partridge Berry .............1.19
.59 ca.
Silver Variegated Maple, g to 5 ft. 4.49 ca. Burbank Plum, 2t!t to 4 ft." ......go ca.
1.19
East Pafatha Holly, z/z to 1 It,-- -- .59 ca.
3 Passionflower ...............
Schwedler Maple, 3 to 5 ft.- ....4.49 ca.
6 Bird Foot Violet, Blue .......1.19
Chinese Holly, z/z to 1 ft.- .......69 ea.
eYellow Wood, 2 to 3 ft.- .....
.98 ca,
Andorra Juniper, t/z to 1 ft.- .....$9 ea.
6 Trilliums, Mixed Colors ...... 1.19
Canoe Birch, 5 to 4 ft. ¯ ........
4.49 ca.
DWARF FRUIT TREES-Cedrus Deodara, V= to 1 ft.- .... .~9 ca.
6 Maiden Hair Fern ...........1.19
lap Yew, z/z to k It.- ..........
.79 ca.
I or 2 Years Old
1.19
Green Ash, 3 to 4 ft.- ..........29 ca,
8 Hayscented Fern ............
Persimmon, 1 to 2 ft.- ..........
.69 ca.
lO
Christmas Fern .............1.19
Dwarf Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft.--$1.98 ca.
Dawns Redwood, 1 to 2 It, - ....
2.49 ca.
4 Cinnamon Fern ..............1.19
Dwarf Elberta Peach, 3~/z to 5 ft. 2.98 ca. Globe Arborvitae, Vz to 1 It,- .....59 ea.
1.19
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft. 1.98 ca, Greek Juniper, t/~ to 1 ft.- ...... .59 ea.
~ Royal Fern ................
Morain Locust, 4 to 5 It.- ...... 4.98 ca. Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 3V=-5 - 2.98 ea. Gardenia--White, z/z to I ft.---- .59 ea.
6 White Violets ..............1.19
Kentucky Coffee Tree, z/= to I ft.- - .49 ca. Dwarf Belle of Georgia Peach, 2-3 1.98 ca.
6 Hepatica, Mixed Colors .......1.19
"Amerlcan Linden Tree, 2 ft. - .... .T9 ca. Dwarf Belle of Ca. Peach, ~V=-S- 298 ca. Norway Spruce--vz to I ft.- ..... .~ ca.
1.19
4 Solomon Seal, White .........
~American Linden Tree, 3 to 5 ft. 1.2~ ea. Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 2-3 ft. ].98 ea. Euonymus Had;can, z/a to I ft.--- .29 ca.
3 Tra~llng Arbutus, P~nk .......1.19
Skyline Locust (Pat. NO. 1619),
1.19
Euonymus Manhattan, V= ft.- .... .29 ea. 4 Sweet Williams, Pink ........
Dwarf
Gordon
Jubilee
Peach,
3Ua-5
2.98
ca.
3 to 4 ft.
4,9e ca,
4 Star Grass, White ...........1.19
Red Delioous Apple, 2-3 ft. 1.98 ca.
~sessatras, 2 to g ft.- ..........49 ea. Dwarf
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 3V=-5 298 ca. Euonymus Dupont, z/z to k It,---- .~9
’Scarlet Maple, 4 to 5 ft. - ......89 ca,
1.19
Dwarf Yellow Delicious Apple, 2-] 1.98 ca,
6 May Apple, White ..........
Russian Mulberry, 2 to 3 ft.- .... .69
Dwarf Yellow Del, Apple, 3~/~-5 ft. 2.98
6 Cardinal Flower~ Red ........1.19
Sycamore Maple, z/z to 1 ft.* .....49 ca.
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft.- 1.9e ca, Mugho Pine, g to 5 inch .........~9 ca.
FLORIBUNDA ROSES-Gum, 2 to ] It.- ....... .79 ca.
Winesap Apple, 3|/= to 5 It. 2.98 ca. Scotch Pine, 3 to 5 inch ..........19 ea.
FLOWERING TREES--1 or 2 Years Old ~Black
Japanese Red Leaf Maple, 1 ft.---1.9e ea. Dwarf
Dwarf Early Mc]ntosh Apple, 2-~ 1.98
Western Yellow P~ne, ~ to 5 inch-- .19 ea.
2 Year Field Grown
Noway Maple, 1 to 2 ft.- ....... .49
Dwarf Early Mclntosh App., ~z/z-5 2.98 ca.
F]oradora,
Orange ............
$ .~ ea.
Golden Weeping Willow, 2 to 3 ft.- .29 ca. Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft.- L.98 ca. Serbian Spruce, ~/~ to 1 ft.- ......29 ca.
ea.
Red Pinocchio, Red ........... .89
Golden Weeping Willow, 4 to ~ ft.- .G9 ca. Dwarf Jonathan Apple,. 31/=-5 ft.- 2.9e ca.
Goldilocks, Yellow ............ .89 ca.
Amur Corktree, 1 to 2 ft.- .......~9 ea.
Owarf
Lodl
Apple,
2
to
3
ft.----1.98
.89
ca.
Summer
Snow,
White
.........
Black Locust, 2 to 3 ft.- .........29
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 3V= to 5 It.--2.98 ea, E~eagnus Fru~tlandi, V= to ~ ft.--- .49 ea. Pinocchio, Pink .............. .B9 ea.
Bald Cypress, 1 to 2 ft.- .........49 ea.
Dwarf CorUand Apple, 2 to 3 It.-1.98 ca. Thorny Eleagnus, ~/a to 1 ft.- .... .49
¯ Little Leaf Cucumber, 2 to 3 ft..69 ca. Dwarf Dortiand Apple, 3~/= to 5 ft. 2.98 ca.
PATENTED ROSE~
Dwarf Northern Spy Appie, 2-3 ft. 1.98 ea. Sargent Juniper, i/~ to I ft.- .....69 ea.
2 Year Fie~d Grown Number I
FRUIT TREES---I or 2 Years Old
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple, gz/=-5 2.98 ca.
REDS
Belle of Georgia Peach, 1 to 2 ft.-$.49 ca. Dwarf YeBow Transparent Apple,
1,9U ea
BeHe of Georgia Peach, 2 to ~ ft.- 39 ea.
2 to 3 ft
Big Red, Pat. No, 26q3 .......~.S0
Belle of Georgia Peach, 3 to 5 ft.-1.19 ca. Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple,
Grand Slam, Pat. NO. 21B7 .....~.SO ea.
BERRY PLANTS, ETC.-3~/~ to 5 ft.~ .............. 2.98 ca.
Elberta Peach, I to 2 ft.- ........49 ea.
1 or 2 Years Old
Dwarf Montmorency Cherry, 2-5 ft. Z.49 ea
War Dance, Pat. No. 2017 ..... ~0
Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft.- ........7~
Dwarf
North
Star
Cherry,
2-3
ft.
2.49
ca.
E~berta Peach, ] to 5 ft.- .......
Black Raspberry, z/a to I ft.-----S.~9 ca.
1.19
PINKS
J. H. Hale Peach, 1 to 2 It.- ......49 ca. Dwarf Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft.-- 2.49 ca. Red Everbearing Raspberry, ~/=-1 It..2~ ea. Or. Debar, Pat, NO. 961 .........~.00
Dewberry, t/= to 1 ft.- .......... .~ ~a. First Love, Pat. NO. q21 .......~.00 ea.
J. H. Hale Peach, 2 to ] It.- ......79 ea. Dwarf Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft.--- 2.49
Dwarf Burbank Plum, 2 to ~ It.- 2.49 ca.
~,00 ca.
Invitation, Pat. NO. 2018 ......
Hale Haven Peach, i to 2 It.- .....49 ea.
Pink Masterpiece, Pat. NO. 2294- ~.50 ea.
Hale Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft .....
.79 ea.
Gooseberry, ~z to 1 ft.- ..........98ca.
VINES--1
or
2
Years
Old
WHITE
Hale Haven Peach, 3 tO 5 ft.-----1.19 ea.
Figs, I to 2 ft.- ............... .98
Red Scarlet Honeysuckle, 1 ft.
Dixie Red Peach, I to 2 ft.- ......49
White Beauty, Pat. No. 1825--- ~.00 ea.
Dixie Red Peach, 2 to ~ ft.- .....,79 ca.
BULBS, ANO PERENNIAL~--Bittersweet, 1 ft. ..............2~ea.
YELLOW
I or 2 Years Old
Golden Jubilee Peach, I to 2 ft.-- .49 ca.
3 Pampas Grass~White P~umes--$1.19 Golden Masterpiece,
Golden Jubilee Peach, 2 to 3 ft.-- .79 ea. Grabes--Luttie or Niagara, ~/=ol ft..49 ca.
3.00
Pat.
No.
1284
.............
Golhen Jubilee Peach, 3 to 5 ft.--1.19 ca.
12 Hibiscus, Mallow Marvel
Golden Scepter, Pat. No. 910-- O0 ea.
Champion Peach, i tO 2 ft.* ...... .49 ca, Grapes, Delaware or Catawba, ~/=-1 .49 ca.
8 Hollyhocks, Mixed Colors, Roots 1.19 Lady Elgin, Pat. No. 1469--- ~.00
Champion Peach, 3 to B ft.- ......
10 Cannas, Red, Pink, Yellow ....1.49 Summer Sunshine, Pat. No. 2078- ~.SO ca.
1.19 ca.
LAVENDER
20 Iris--Blue or Purple .........1.~9
Maygold Peach, 1 to 2 ft.- .......49 ea.
=Trumpet Creeper, 1/1 to 1 ft.--- .29
~20
Day Lilies, Roots, Orange Flowers 1.19 Song of Paris~ Pat. NO. 2669--- ~.50
Maygold Peach, 2 to 3 ft.- .......~9
Maypold Peach, 3 to 5 It,- ......
8 Creeping,Phlox, pink, Blue~
Sterling Silver, Pat. No. 1431--- ~.50
1.19
Blake Peach, 1 tO 2 ft.- ........
.49 ca.
Halls Honeysuckle, 1 ft.- .........19ea.
CLIMBERS
Blake Peach, 2 to ~ ft.- ........
English Ivy, 4 to 8 inch ......... .2~ea.
.79 ca.
Don Juan--Red, Pat. No. 1864-- ~l.O0 ca.
Blake Peach, 3 to 5 ft.- ........
1.19 ca.
Stayman Winesap Apple, 2 to ~ ft..8~ ca. Euonymus Coloratus, % to 1 ft.--- .19 ea.
Stayman Winesap Apple, 4 to 6 It, 1.49 ca. Ajuga Bronze Ground Cover, 1 yr.- .19 ca.
Red Deficious Apple, 2 to 3 ft.--- .~ ca, Euonymus Kewensis, t/z ft.- .......19 ca.
Red Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft.-~-1,49 ca. Virginia Creeper, ~/z to L ft.- .... .29 ca.
Our plants are Nursery g~own from cuttirms, seeds, or budded stock unless otherwise stated. These have never been transplanted except those marked with ( ) asterisks; which means tho~e are collected from the wild state. Inspected by the Tennessee Dept. of Agriculture. This pives you a ohance to buy at lower ~rower prices. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL EITHER REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR MONEY. You may order ~
maw or as fay/ plants as you wtd4. Send 99 cents extra with order fc~ postage and pecking. NOTICE FREE-~rders in the amount Of ~4.~0 or more yoa 9el 2 flowerin~ shrubs FREE, our choice. Orders in the amount Of $6.00
or m~e y~u ~,t 4 Rowering sbsubs FREE, our choice. ORDER NOW.
Red Radiance
Better Times
Crimson Glory

President Hoover
eetty URrichard
1~0 TONES Edith N. Perkins
Condesa de Sastago

MARCH, 1971
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FINAL COMBINATION OFFER-FOR SPRING PLANTING
PINK
SPIREA

HONEYSUCKLE VtN[

ALL FOR
ONLY

FORSYTHIA

s’298
PRIVET HEDGE

".j_

t~i~ ~1~ our
HYDRANGEA
TULIP

Sells For $15.21 At Our
Individual Prices
REDBUO~ TREE

RED OSIER
~W~D

Out Frier I!

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET*

Ordered Separately

) -TULIP TREE (Liriodendron), Tall shady. Blooms with t ul[p-like flowers each

3-WAY GUARANTEE
CORALBERRY

1, If not satisfied on arrival return within 10
days for purchase price refund.
2. Any plant not developing replacement is free

(5 yr. limit).

HONEYSUCKLE

~.~

F~

found for less, send proof and we will re- ,
fund difference in cash.
LOMBARDY
POPLAR

WHITE SPIREA

MASSES OF BLOOMS YEAR AFTER
YEAR . . , WITHOUT REPLANTING]
Thrill to the splendor of flowering shrubs, blooming bushes, gorgeous garden plants, spectacular trees, vines.., even a handsome hedge to dress M~K
up and protect your yard and garden . . . all at the iowest cost imagin- ORANGE~ ~
able. Today . . . mail coupo~ for this amazing bargain offer. With the
Hydrangea you gel FREE of extra cost for mailing your order early, you gel
33 plants, our finest planting stock.., all for only T2.98... less than
10 c each ~

Giant Assortment Sells for $15,21
At Our Individual Prices
A $15.2! value for $2.98? Unbelievable but true. We advertise and sell
this same planting stock, all graded to heights for lining out, individually at the prices listed on the right and every item is a good value
at these prices. Yet you get this entire 33 piece assortment . . .
enough to landscape the average grounds into a blooming GARDEN OF
EDEN that grows more beautiful, more valuable year after year...
all for only $2.98.

EVERY PLANT CERTIFIED HEALTHY
and FULLY GUARANTEED
This 33 piece big bargain assortment is nursery grown
from seed or cuttings or nursery grown transplants . . .
certified healthy in state of origen.., shipped vigorously
alive well rooted 1 to 2 feet high 1 or 2 years old an
idea size for or g na transp ant nO. A tagged with ndividual item name. To order this money-saving offer,
check and mail coupon, go it now!

. FREE 4 Different Planting Layouts Included At 19o
Extra Cost To Show Blooms To Best Advantage.

2-ROSE OF SHAROn (Hibiscus Syrlacus). Beautiful 5-15 It. shrub. Large
Single b]ooms. Beautiful color .......................................
4- LOMBARDY POPLAR (Populus r~igra itallca). Fast growing 40,70 foot
tree. Graceful columnal form .....................................
t-SWEET MOCR ORANGE (Philadelphus Coronarlus) Ht. to 10 feet, clusters
o! flowers closely resernbth creamy white orange blossoms in color and
B9
fragrance ...................................................
20 Foot PRIVET HEDGE (Llaustrum... Spe~es we think best suits your
climate). Grows Vigorously 10 plants ...............................
t--RED OSIER DOGWOOD (Comus Stolonifera) White spring flowers. Dark
red spreading branches are winter show ....................
49
t--DEUTZ A ~Deu zia Va [e us) 5-8 t shrub. Flowers are white or pinkish in
].0O
attractive ciusters ............................................
t~EET SHRUB (Calycsnthos Floridus). Spicy fragrant reddish brown
Spring Dowe~s Bright green leaves torn golden in the fall, Up to B ft. ht69
......
t CORALBERRY Sympho~icarpos Orbiculatus). 5-7 ft. shrub. Very attractive
in fall with crimson foliage and redd sh purp e berries ....... ¯ ............. 59
t--WEIGELIA (Weigela Rorida Varieties). Lovely 8-10 ft. shrub cevers itself
wah masses of rose pink flowers ...................................
59
t--WHITE SPIREA Spirea Varieties , Early spring blooming white varieties .85
t--HONEYSUCKLE VINE (Lonicera Japon ca Halt anat, Sweet scen ed whi e
flowe~ changes to yelthw. Climbs trellises posts, etc .....................
80
] raNK SPIREA (Pthk Flowering Varieties). 4-6 N, shrub used as a contr .
85
plant with white spirea. Pink flowers in clusters ..........................
2-FORSYTHIA (Forsythia Var~eUes). Popular 9-12 foot shrub, with golden
blooms early spring ..............................................
2--BUSH HONEYSUCKLE (Lonlcera Tatarica Varieties). Vigorous 8-10 ft.
shrub. White to pink flowers in spring .............................
24
t-REDBUD TREE-(Cercls Canadensls), Heights to 40 It, Rosy pink flower
cthsthrs cover twigs early spfina .....................................
t--SILVER MAPLE (Acer Saccharinem).
Fast growing, often to t20 It, Leaves
bri ht green above, silvery white below ...............................
L.00
~t--H~’~RANGEA P.G. Hydrangea Panlculata Grandiflora. Comes to you in
shrub form for growing Into a tree by following simple directions. Giant white
flower-dusters turn lovely pink and purple. Bonus Fit Ordering by DeadLO0
line Date ...........................................................
PRICE IF PURCHASED FROM US INDIVIDUALLY ..............
$15.21

All 33 Plants Yours For Only $2.98

SILVER
SWEET SHRUB

SEND NO MONEY

4. vitrifies personolly selected by out’exports is berne suitob]e {or most ports
of the U.S. In severely cold climates, check for hardiness. Blooms illustrated Be sure to mail coupon now to get this final
are reasonably accurate as IO shape of varieties named although they maycombination bargain offer. Your 32 piece landvary because nature often turns out tints and shapes found nowhere else.scape gardening assortment will be sent at proper
Evergreens--in extremely hot soufhecn climates check Ior growth ability.spring plant time, roots carefully wrapped in
While not onflctpeted, should we sell OUt one o~r more nursery grown vartelles,mo st material with easy cultural instructions:
we may include instead any equally suitable pJantino stock, nurseW grown or
native collected wild of equal or greater’beauty. Our 3-way guarantee If C.O.D. postage extra. Cash orders add 75c and
we ship postage paid, Mail your order before
protects you.

deadline date and get Hydrangea as bonus. Don’t
wait. Mail coupon now.

EVERGREENS*.. 34 12 Piece Foundation

Planting... All for $3.98

YOU GET ALL 12 EVERGREENS--2 COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE (Pieea Pungens)---2
PFITZER JUNIPERS (Juniperus Chinends
Pfibzeriaea)--2 EASTERN RED CEDARS (Juniperus Vi~Einiana)--2 AMERICAN ARBO~RVITAE (Thuja Oeddento|is) -- 2 DWARF
MUGHO PINES (Pinus Mugbo Mu~hus)~2
AUSTRIAN PINES (Pines Hi.at.
Comb~ offer of 6 populex varieties,
Sire money on your everKreen founda/~on
12 Ever~reaes, ! tO 3 year old plantJa~
Idan~n~. Che~k on~ and ERr these 12stock,

¯ . . less rhea 34¢ Racial

nursery 8rOwe from seed or ~

$ to 12 in~hes taft whisk is desirable size
for this easy first transplJntin~,

MICHIGAN BULB CO. Dept. SR- 1581 Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502

MICHIGAN BULB CO.~ Depl. SR-1581 Grand Raplds~ Mich. 49502
Send order as checked. II not satisfied on arrival for Spring
Planting I may return within ]0 days for purchase price refund.
[] GIANT 32 PIECE ASSORTMENT plus HYDRANGEA and 4 planting guides....$2,98
5,75
[] Double order, 64 plants PLUS 2 Hydrangea and 4 planting guides ......
3.98
[] 12 PIECE EVERGREEN FOUNDATION PLANT]NG .......................
7,65
[] Double order .....................................................
3.98
[] t00 FOOT PRIVET HEDGE (50 Plants) ..................................
7.65
[] Doublo Order (7,00 plants) ..........................................
I"l Remittance Enclosed. Add 75c and we ship postap paid. ~ Send C.O.D.
plus postage.
Name
Addi’ess
CJ~

State

Zip

j

